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Abstract—The myriad of potential applications supported by
wireless sensor networks (WSNs) has generated much interest
from the research community. Various applications range from
small size low industrial monitoring to large scale energy con-
strained environmental monitoring. In all cases, an operational
network is required to fulfill the application missions. In addition,
energy consumption of nodes is a great challenge in order to
maximize network lifetime. Unlike other networks, it can be
hazardous, very expensive or even impossible to charge or replace
exhausted batteries due to the hostile nature of environment.
Researchers are invited to design energy efficient protocols
while achieving the desired network operations. This paper
focuses on different techniques to reduce the consumption of the
limited energy budget of sensor nodes. After having identified
the reasons of energy waste in WSNs, we classify energy efficient
techniques into five classes, namely data reduction, control
reduction, energy efficient routing, duty cycling and topology
control. We then detail each of them, presenting subdivisions and
giving many examples. We conclude by a recapitulative table.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) consist of a possibly
large amount of wireless networked sensors required to
operate in a possibly hostile environment for a maximum
duration without human intervention. Typically, a sensor node
is a miniature device that includes four main components:
a sensing unit for data acquisition, a microcontroller for
local data processing and some memory operations, a
communication unit to allow the transmission/reception of
data to/from other connected devices and finally a power
source which is usually a small battery. WSNs support a wide
range of applications such as target tracking, environmental
monitoring, system control, health monitoring or exploration
in hostile environment. For data gathering applications, which
represent the main use of WSN applications, the goal is to
detect any event occurring in the area of interest and to report
it to the sink. [1], [2] are the earliest papers proving that if
the communication range is at least twice the sensing range, a
full coverage implies connectivity among active nodes inside
the area of interest.
Application scenarios for WSNs often involve battery-
powered nodes being active for a long period, without external
human control after initial deployment. In the absence of
energy efficient techniques, a node would drain its battery
within a couple of days. This need has led researchers to
design protocols able to minimize energy consumption. In [3],
authors present a taxonomy of energy conservation schemes.
Their very interesting classification, however, does not include
energy efficient routing, protocol overhead reduction, data
aggregation and cross-layering mechanisms. In this survey,
we cope with this lack by providing a new classification
integrating more techniques.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II defines network lifetime, the crucial concept behind any
energy efficient technique. The aim of Section III is to under-
stand the different sources of energy waste in WSN and to
categorize energy efficient techniques according to the solved
problems. Sections IV to VIII describe these techniques in
details. We conclude in Section IX with a recapitulative table.
II. NETWORK LIFETIME DEFINITION
The most challenging concern in WSN design is how to save
node energy while maintaining the desirable network behavior.
Any WSN can only fulfill its mission as long as it is considered
alive, but not after that. As a consequence, the goal of any
energy efficient technique is to maximize network lifetime.
This latter depends drastically on the lifetime of any single
node. However, in the literature, there is no consensus for the
definition of network lifetime. The majority of authors use a
definition suitable for the context of their work. This situation
has driven toward a plethora of coexisting definitions. Based
on the previous works on WSNs [4], [5], we give an overview
of the most common definitions.
1) Network lifetime based on the number of alive nodes
The definition found most frequently in the literature
is the time during which all sensors are alive (also
called n out of n in [5], where n is the total number
of sensors). The sink nodes are excluded from the set
of nodes to reflect the assumption that sink nodes are
more sophisticated and powerful devices. This lifetime is
easy to compute since it does not take into account the
topology changes. However, in dense networks where
redundancy is present, this metric does not represent
actually the lifetime evaluation. Therefore, the only case
in which this metric can be reasonably used is if all
nodes are of equal of importance and critical to network
application.
A variant defines the network lifetime as the time until
the fraction of alive nodes falls below a predefined
threshold β [6]. While this definition takes redundancy
into account unlike the former, it does not accurately
describe the correct running of data gathering applica-
tions where the failure of at most β % of sensors near
the sink can prevent the sink to receive collected data.
In the context of clustering [7], [8], authors define the
network lifetime as the time to failure of the first cluster
head. However, in most works, researchers change clus-
ter head dynamically to balance energy consumption.
2) Network lifetime based on coverage
Coverage reflects how well the network can detect an
event in the monitored area. Therefore some works
define the lifetime as the time during which the area
of interest is covered by sensor nodes. However, even
an 100% coverage is not sufficient because it does not
ensure that collected data are delivered to the sink.
3) Network lifetime based on connectivity
This definition is based on the ability of the network
to transmit data to a sink. This definition is similar to
what has been proposed in context of ad hoc networks.
In [9] authors define the lifetime as the minimum time
when either the percentage of alive nodes or the size of
the largest connected component of the network drops
below a specific threshold.
4) Network lifetime based on application requirements
Some authors consider that network is alive as long as
application functionalities are ensured. Kumar et al. [10]
state ”we define the lifetime of a WSN to be the time
period during which the network continually satisfies the
application requirements”. Tian and Georganas [6] sug-
gest another definition: It is the time until ”the network
no longer provides an acceptable event detection ratio.”
However, if no connectivity is guaranteed to report the
event, this definition becomes irrelevant.
As a conclusion, network lifetime must take into account
connectivity and coverage if needed by the application sup-
ported by WSN. Knowledge of the application requirements
will enable WSN designers to refine the definition of network
lifetime, leading to an evaluation more realistic and more
pertinent for the application users.
III. TAXONOMY OF ENERGY EFFICIENT TECHNIQUES
We detail in this section the reasons of potential energy
waste in a WSN. We then propose a taxonomy of existing
energy efficient solutions, keeping in mind the resource con-
straint nature of sensors.
A. Reasons of energy waste
In WSNs, sensors dissipate energy while sensing, pro-
cessing, transmitting or receiving data to fulfill the mission
required by the application. The sensing subsystem is devoted
to data acquisition. It is obvious that minimizing data extracted
from transducer will save energy of very constrained sensors.
Redundancy inherent to WSNs will produce huge similar
reporting that the network is in charge of routing to the sink.
Experimental results confirm that communication subsystem
is a greedy source of energy dissipation.
With regard to communication, there is also a great amount
of energy wasted in states that are useless from the application
point of view, such as [4]:
• Collision: when a node receives more than one packet
at the same time, these packets collide. All packets
that cause the collision have to be discarded and the
retransmission of these packets is required.
• Overhearing: when a sender transmits a packet, all nodes
in its transmission range receive this packet even if they
are not the intended destination. Thus, energy is wasted
when a node receives packets that are destined to other
nodes.
• Control packet overhead: a minimal number of control
packets should be used to enable data transmissions.
• Idle listening: is one of the major sources of energy
dissipation. It happens when a node is listening to an
idle channel in order to receive possible traffic.
• Interference: each node located between transmission
range and interference range receives a packet but cannot
decode it.
As network lifetime has become the key characteristic for
evaluating WSN, a panoply of techniques aimed at minimiz-
ing energy consumption and improving network lifetime, are
proposed. We now give a taxonomy of these techniques.
B. Classification of energy efficient techniques
We can identify five main classes of energy efficient tech-
niques, namely, data reduction, protocol overhead reduction,
energy efficient routing, duty cycling and topology control.
1) Data reduction: focuses on reducing the amount of data
produced, processed and transmitted. For instance, data
compression and data aggregation are examples of such
techniques.
2) Protocol overhead reduction: the aim of this technique is
to increase protocol efficiency by reducing the overhead.
Different techniques exist. Transmission periods of mes-
sages are adapted depending on the stability of the net-
work, or on the distance to the source of the transmitted
information. More generally, a cross-layering approach
will enable an optimization of the communication pro-
tocols taking into account the application requirements.
Another technique, optimized flooding can significantly
contribute to reduce the overhead.
4 Energy efficient routing: routing protocols should be
designed with the target of maximizing network lifetime
by minimizing the energy consumed by the end-to-end
transmission and avoiding nodes with low residual en-
ergy. Some protocols are opportunistic, taking advantage
of node mobility or the broadcast nature of wireless
communications to reduce the energy consumed by a
transmission to the sink. Others use geographical coor-
dinates of nodes to build a route toward the destination.
TABLE I: Impact of energy efficient techniques on sources of energy waste.
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
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Techniques
Reasons of energy waste
Sensing −
processing
Communication Collision Overhearing Control−
packets
Idle −
listening
Interference
Data reduction M M S S − − S
Protocol overhead reduction − M S S M − S
Energy efficient routing − M S M S − M
Duty cycling M M M M S M M
Topology control − M M M − − M
Others build a hierarchy of nodes to simplify routing and
reduce its overhead. Finally, data centric protocols send
data only to interested nodes in order to spare useless
transmissions.
3 Duty cycling: duty cycling means the fraction of time
nodes are active during their lifetime. Nodes sleep/active
schedules should be coordinated and accommodated to
specific applications requirements. These techniques can
be further subdivided. High granularity techniques focus
on selecting active nodes among all sensors deployed
in the network. Low granularity techniques deal with
switching off (respectively on) the radio of active nodes
when no communication is required (respectively when
a communication involving this node may occur). They
are highly related to the medium access protocol.
4 Topology control: it focuses on reducing energy
consumption by adjusting transmission power while
maintaining network connectivity. A new reduced
topology is created based on local information.
Table I shows how each energy efficient technique class
tackles sources of energy waste. The ’M’ symbol means a
main impact, whereas a ’S’ symbol means a secondary impact.
We now detail these different classes.
IV. DATA REDUCTION
Data reduction techniques proposed in the literature can be
classified into three categories according to the data handling
step: production, processing and finally communication step.
All categories are detailed in separate subsections.
A. Production step
In many cases, data generated by active nodes rarely change
during network lifetime. This has spurred researchers to ex-
ploit temporal correlation of sensed data: prediction techniques
have emerged. In addition, investigated environments are often
dynamic and can witness changes in different areas. The
challenge is to represent an accurate picture of the true state
of the world while making an efficient use of resources. This
has given birth to different techniques.
1) Sampling based techniques: By reducing the data sam-
pled by sensor nodes, we decrease not only the radio subsys-
tem energy consumption but also the communication cost. A
lot of work in sampling techniques has been done. We focus
on adaptive sampling techniques. The interested reader can
refer to [3] for a comprehensive survey about hierarchical and
model based sampling.
Adaptive sampling techniques exploit the spatio-temporal
correlation between samples to make data collection rate
dynamic. This can drastically reduce the amount of data
extracted from transducer. Three different approaches can be
found in adaptive sampling:
• God view: a central node knows data characteristics and
sends the appropriate sampling rate to sensor nodes.
Specifically, the sink must have a global knowledge about
the network and the environment [14].
• Full autonomous nodes: each node adjusts its sampling
rate based on the input data characteristics [15].
• Partial autonomous nodes: remote sources are allowed
to modify the sampling interval independently within
a specified range. If the desired modification of the
sampling interval is more than the allowed range, a new
sampling rate is requested from the sink [16].
2) Prediction based techniques: Given the past history of
readings and based on the observation that sensors are capable
of local computation, a sink can usually predict the set of
readings and so the sensing device can be turned off. Data
prediction techniques are based on a data model: Queries are
answered locally using a model instead of transmitting the
sensed data. Hence, sensors do not need to transmit the sensed
data as long as they are within a certain threshold or error
bound. Prediction based techniques can be broadly classified in
the following two categories: centralized and clustering based.
An example of centralized prediction technique is given in
[11]. Goel and al show that data prediction can be visualized as
a watching of a sensor movie and hence MPEG concepts can
be applied. Sensor nodes send their readings to the sink. This
latter computes the model based on the correlation between
macro blocks and sends it back to sensors. Future sensor
readings will be compared to this model and only readings out
of bound will be transmitted to the sink. In the second class
that benefits from spatial correlation, authors of ASAP [12]
propose that nodes with similar data readings are associated
with the same cluster. The cluster head as well as the sink
maintain a prediction model. The cluster head compares the
sensed data with the model prediction. Only out of bound
sensed data are transmitted to the sink. The buddy protocol
[13] establishes a buddy relationship between a node and its
neighbors to exploit the spatio-temporal correlation of sensed
data. This gives birth to a number of buddy groups with a
buddy head in charge of monitoring and processing queries.
B. Processing and Communication step
Different operations on collected data have been introduced
during the processing step to handle the scarcity of energy
resources in a WSN. We focus on two main techniques : data
compression and data aggregation.
1) Data compression: Since data communication is the
most exhausting task that a sensor undertakes, data compres-
sion reduces the number of bits to be transmitted and relayed
by battery powered devices. Therefore, the network lifetime
can be significantly extended. There are multiple techniques
to compress data [17]. The most relevant techniques tailored
to WSN can be classified as:
• Coding by ordering: in this technique, data from multiple
sensors are combined at a compression node. Some data
of specific nodes are dropped. However, the dropped data
can be computed from the coding order of the included
data.
• Pipelined in network compression: extracted data are
stored in a compression node buffer for some time
interval. The compression node exploits this period to
combine data packets into a single packet. Redundancy
will be removed to reduce the amount of data that must
be transmitted across the network.
• Distributed Compression: it consists of compressing sen-
sor data from individual nodes while requiring minimal
(or no) inter-sensor communication. For instance, two
sources of correlated information send encoded data to
a third node in charge of reconstructing the two original
data.
2) Data aggregation: As sensors tend to be more and more
miniature, data storage memory component is expected to be
smaller and smaller. Therefore, many studies have been con-
ducted to eliminate redundancy and reduce data towards the
sink. Specifically, aggregation techniques deal with distributed
processing of data and coordination among nodes to achieve
better performances. Existing solutions can be classified into
three major categories:
• Cluster based structure : nodes are organized in clusters
and the cluster heads are responsible of data aggrega-
tion. Then cluster heads communicate directly with the
sink. LEACH protocol was the first work to propose
this structure [18], [19]. PEGASIS enhances LEACH
by organizing all nodes in a chain and letting nodes to
alternate the head of the chain. Hierarchical-PEGASIS
[20] is an extension of PEGASIS.
• Tree based structure : in [21], [22] authors propose
DCTC, where each sensor node knows the distance to
the event detected. The nearest node of the center of the
event is chosen as the root of the aggregation tree. In [23],
authors propose an aggregation tree construction based on
a simple min-cost perfect matching. Traditional multicast
algorithms like SMT (Steiner Minimum Tree) and MST
(Multiple Shared Tree) are a source of inspiration for
aggregation protocols in WSN [24], [25].
• Structure-less protocol : authors of [26] propose a novel
technique without incurring the overhead of a structure-
based approach. It uses anycast to forward packet to one-
hop neighbor that aggregates data packets. This approach
is suitable for dynamic event scenarios. Fan et al. [27]
propose ToD, a scalable technique that takes benefits from
the absence of explicit structure to reduce overhead.
V. PROTOCOL OVERHEAD REDUCTION
An important energy waste occurs as a result of protocol
overhead. In this section, we discuss the outlines of reducing
protocol overhead to save the scarce energy resource and hence
extend network lifetime. These techniques can be subdivided
into 1) adaptive transmission period depending on WSN stabil-
ity or distance to the information source, 2) cross-layering with
the upper and lower layers to optimize network resources while
meeting application requirements and 3) optimized flooding to
avoid unnecessary retransmissions.
A. Adaptive transmission period
Communication protocols often resort to periodic message
exchanges. These periodic control messages are sources of
overhead in WSN. Reducing the period saves energy and
bandwidth but increases protocol latency to changes. The
determination of the best period value must take into account
this trade-off. Moreover, since the environment of the WSN
is dynamic, the period should be adapted to the environment
and to the frequency of changes in this environment. Hence,
the idea of an adaptive transmission period, depending on
the observed changes. Furthermore, some information has an
importance degree that decreases when the distance to the in-
formation source increases (e.g. car accident on a motorway).
1) Adaptivity to WSN changes: Neighborhood discovery
and computation of energy efficient routes, to name a few, are
examples of communication protocols where control messages
are periodically exchanged. In addition, as communication
links can easily be broken due to mobility or node depletion,
this ends up with creating more control packets. In [28], au-
thors suggest to adapt the message period to network stability.
For instance, two periods HelloMin and HelloMax are used
for neighborhood discovery. HelloMax represents the period
of sending Hellos in a stable network. This is the maximum
and default value that the network tends to reach. Moreover,
HelloMin represents the minimum time interval elapsed since
the last transmission of a Hello by a node detecting a topology
change.
A more sophisticated approach, called Trickle algorithm
[29], achieves energy saving in disseminating information
after a change. The basic idea behind is to allow two nodes
to determine very quickly if they have the same version
of data and otherwise to synchronize. If the two nodes are
synchronized, there is no more communication. When new
information appears, the traffic is resumed.
2) Adaptivity to the distance to the information source:
The basic idea is the Fish Eye concept [30] where the period
of transmission of an information increases with the distance.
Typically, in a routing protocol, information is refreshed every
period for nodes up to 3-hop from the source, every two
periods for nodes from 4-hop to 6-hop, and every four periods
for other nodes.
B. Cross layering optimization
WSN requirements include reliability, responsiveness,
power efficiency and scalability. To meet these requirements
with resource constrained sensors, a panoply of cross layering
approaches has been proposed [31].
• Top-down approach: higher layers dictate parameters and
strategies to the lower layer. For example, application
layer dictates the MAC parameter while the MAC layer
selects the optimal PHY layer modulation scheme.
• Bottom up approach: lower layers do abstraction of losses
and bandwidth variations for higher layers. This cross
layer solution is not suitable for multimedia applications.
• Application-centric approach: this approach alternates
between bottom-up (starting from the physical layer) and
top-down manner to optimize the lower layers parame-
ters.
• MAC-centric approach: MAC layer decides the QoS
(quality of service) required level and which application
flows should be transmitted according to application layer
requirements.
• Integrated approach: strategies are determined jointly.
However, finding the optimal composite strategy is com-
plex. For multimedia applications, the quality of the
multimedia content viewed by users is an indicator of
the strategy performance level.
Less radical cross-layering approaches just use information
provided by the upper layers and the lower ones to optimize
network resources use while meeting the application require-
ments. For instance, in data gathering applications, the routing
protocol maintains only useful routes: routes toward the sink.
Furthermore, the QoS perceived by the user will be improved,
if the routing protocol uses only links with good quality, this
quality being known at the MAC level.
C. Optimized flooding
Flooding is a widely used technique in WSN for location
discovery, route establishments, querying, etc. However, given
the restrictions on energy and bandwidth in WSN, flooding
is a very expensive operation for battery powered sensors.
In this section, we will discuss techniques whose aim is to
limit the number of transmissions generated each time some
information must be disseminated in the whole network. We
distinguish:
• Multipoint relaying based mechanism: this technique is
introduced in the OLSR routing protocol. Only a small
set of neighbors of the sending node has to retrans-
mit packets. These nodes are called MultiPoint Relays
(MPRs). Indeed, the multipoint relay set of a node is
the minimum set of one-hop neighbors covering all its
two-hop nodes. A node N forwards a received broadcast
message if and only if this message has a non-null time-
to-live and has been received for the first time from a
node having selected N as multipoint relay.
• Connected dominating sets (CDs) based mechanism: CDs
have been used to optimize flooding in MANET. Each
node checks if it belongs to CD or not. If so, it retransmits
the broadcast message after having received it. It was
proven that finding a minimum connected dominating set
is NP-hard for most graphs [32]. Distributed heuristics
exist such as [33], [34], [35] where a connected domi-
nating set is built initially and then pruned by removing
redundant nodes. Others use the spanning tree of a leader
node to assign a rank to each node, such as [36], [37].
• Neighbor negotiation based mechanism: unlike the two
previous techniques, the aim is not here to disseminate
data throughout the network but to provide it only to
interested nodes. For this purpose, neighbors exchange
descriptors of received data. Any interested node (a node
that wants to receive the data and does not have it)
asks for it by sending a query. For instance, in SPIN
(Sensor Protocols for Information via Negotiation) [38],
any data is described by a descriptor named meta-data
which is unique and shorter than the actual data. However,
SPIN data forwarding cannot guarantee the delivery of
data. This is due to intermediate nodes which can be not
interested in the data [20].
VI. ENERGY EFFICIENT ROUTING PROTOCOLS
The energy constraints of sensor nodes raise challenging
issues on the design of routing protocols for WSNs. Pro-
posed protocols aim at load balancing, minimizing the energy
consumed by the end-to-end transmission of a packet and
avoiding nodes with low residual of energy. In this section,
we give a classification rather than an exhaustive list of
energy efficient routing protocols. Our classification of energy
efficient routing protocols generalizes the one given in [20]:
data centric protocols, hierarchical protocols, geographical and
opportunistic protocols. Each category will be discussed in
details in next subsections.
A. Data centric protocols
These protocols target energy saving by querying sensors
based on their data attributes or interest. They make the
assumptions that data delivery is described by a query driven
model. Nodes route any data packet by looking at its content.
Mainly, two approaches were proposed for interest dissem-
ination. The first is SPIN [38] where any node advertises
the availability of data and waits for requests from interested
nodes. The second is Directed Diffusion (DD) [20] in which
sinks broadcast an interest message to sensors, only interested
nodes reply with a gradient message. Hence, both interest and
gradients establish paths between sink and interested sensors.
Many other proposals have being made such as rumor routing,
gradient based routing, COUGAR, CADR. See [20] for a
comprehensive summary.
B. Hierarchical protocols
Recently, clustering protocols have been developed in order
to improve scalability and reduce the network traffic towards
the sink. Cluster based protocols have shown lower energy
consumption than flat networks despite the overhead intro-
duced by cluster construction and maintenance. One of the
pioneering hierarchical routing protocol is LEACH [20]. In
this protocol, sensors organize themselves in local clusters
with one node acting as a cluster head. To balance energy
consumption, a randomized rotation of cluster head is used.
PEGASIS is another example of hierarchical protocol [20].
It enhances LEACH by organizing all nodes in a chain and
letting nodes to alternate the head of the chain. TEEN is both
data centric and hierarchical. It builds clusters of different
levels until reaching the sink. The data centric aspect is
outlined by using two thresholds for sensed attributes: Hard
threshold and soft threshold. The former will trigger the sensor
node to transmit to its cluster head. Another transmission is
only permitted when the attribute value becomes higher than
the soft threshold. This mechanism can drastically reduce the
number of transmission and thus energy consumption. Since
TEEN is not adaptive to periodic sensor data reporting, an
extension called APTEEN [20] has been proposed.
C. Geographical protocols
Non geographical routing protocols suffer from scalability
and efficiency restrictions because they depend on flooding
for route discovery and updates. Geographical protocols take
advantage of nodes location information to compute routes. In
[20], authors propose an energy aware protocol called GEAR
consisting of two phases. In the first phase, the message
is forwarded to the target region. In the second phase, the
message is forwarded to the destination within the region.
The basic idea behind GEAR is to enhance DD by sending
the interests only to a certain region rather than the whole
network. GAF [20] ensures energy efficiency by building
virtual grids based on location information of nodes. Only
a single node needs to be turned on in each cell, other nodes
are kept in sleeping state. SPEED [18] ensures load balancing
among multiple routes with its non deterministic forwarding
module.
D. Opportunistic protocols
The crucial idea of opportunistic routing is to exploit 1) the
broadcast nature and space diversity provided by the wireless
medium or 2) node mobility. We distinguish two subclasses
of opportunistic routing:
1) Medium broadcast nature and space diversity based
protocols: These techniques maintain multiple forwarding
candidates and judiciously decide which sets of nodes are good
and prioritized to form the forwarding candidate set. In [39],
authors highlight how these protocols achieve better energy
efficiency.
2) Mobility based protocols: By introducing mobility in
WSN, network lifetime can be extended. Indeed, mobile
nodes can move to isolated parts of the network and hence
connectivity is again reached. Several works merging routing
and mobility have demonstrated that this class of routing
protocol exhibits smaller energy consumption when compared
to classical techniques.
• Mobile sink based protocols: the authors of [40] propose
a framework where mobility of the sink and routing
are joint. Their proposed routing strategy offers 500 %
improvement of network lifetime by using combination of
sink trajectory and short paths. In [41], [42], a learning-
based approach is proposed to efficiently and reliably
route data to a mobile sink. Sensors in the vicinity of the
sink learn its movement pattern over time and statistically
characterize it as a probability distribution function. In
[43], authors demonstrate that maximum lifetime can
be achieved by solving optimally two joint problems: a
scheduling problem that determines the sojourn times of
the sink at different locations, and a routing problem in
order to deliver the collected data to the sink in an energy
efficient way.
• Mobile relay based protocols: these techniques have been
introduced in the context of opportunistic networks [44]
where the existence of an end-to-end routing path is
not usually ensured. Thus, any node can be used as
an intermediate hop for forwarding data closer to the
destination. In [45], authors assume the existence of
mobile entities (called MULES) present in the monitored
area. MULEs pick up data from the sensors when in close
range, buffer it, and drop off the data to wired access
points. Their model integrates a random walk for mobility
pattern and incorporates system variables such as number
of MULEs, sensors and access points. In [46] data mules
accommodate their trajectories for data delivery based on
only local information.
VII. DUTY CYCLING
Duty cycling techniques are also called node activity
scheduling techniques. They allow nodes to alternate activity
and sleep periods. Indeed, only the sleep state guarantees
energy saving since transmitting, receiving and idle listening
consumes the scarce and expensive battery power resource.
The idea is then to power off the radio subsystem each time
it is possible while ensuring an operational network from the
application point of view. These techniques can be applied at a
high or a low granularity level. Each of them will use different
means that will be briefly described.
A. High granularity
Generally, a large number of sensors is deployed on the
monitored area. This high density leads to large redundancy.
Therefore, redundant nodes should be switched off to achieve
a high level of energy saving while a reduced set of nodes are
kept in active mode to meet application requirements. Several
works address this challenge. In [47], [48] the selection of
minimum set of active nodes able to guarantee coverage is
based on linear programming techniques. In GAF [20], the
monitored area is considered as a virtual grid and divided into
small cells. Within each cell, only one node called the leader
needs to be active and the other nodes can sleep. However,
only connectivity requirements between cells are taken into ac-
count. SPAN [51] is a connectivity driven protocol guaranteed
by a coordinator eligibility criterion. Coordinators play a vital
role by performing multi-hop routing while other sensors can
be turned off. In [52], the selection criteria of active nodes are
based on both coverage and connectivity requirements. SPAN
is enhanced by integrating a Coverage Configuration Protocol
(CCP) that can provide different degrees of coverage requested
by applications.
Differently of other approaches, authors of [53] divide the
network nodes in disjoint sets. Each set should fulfill ap-
plication requirements. At any time only one set is active
while other nodes belonging to other sets can sleep. It has
been proven that maximizing the number of disjoint sets is
a NP-complete problem. In contrast with the work discussed
above, authors of [54] suggest maximizing network lifetime
by dividing deployed sensor nodes into non disjoint sets.
B. Low granularity
This level deals with scheduling activity of nodes which
have been selected as active to ensure network functionality.
Even these nodes can sleep when they have no message to
send or receive. Hence, node activity scheduling should be
coordinated with medium access. We distinguish three classes
of MAC protocols.
• TDMA-based: time is divided into slots distributed among
the nodes. Each slot is used to send or receive data.
This technique ensures a collision free medium access to
sensor nodes. It is suitable for periodic traffic. TRAMA
[55] is the earliest proposed traffic-adaptive TDMA-
based protocol. For each time slot, one transmitter within
two-hop neighbors is selected based on a distributed
algorithm. Time is divided into a random access period
to compete for slots and a scheduled access period.
FLAMA [56] is derived from TRAMA and dedicated
to data gathering applications. FLAMA avoids the pe-
riodic information exchange between two-hop neighbors
by transmitting upon request only. FlexiTP [57], also
proposed in the context of data gathering application,
builds a data gathering tree and uses a depth first search of
the tree to assign slots. Nodes can claim or remove slots
based on the current information in their lookup table. A
recent based TDMA protocol called TDMA-ASAP [58],
proposed also in the context of data gathering application,
integrates a coloring algorithm with the medium access.
By allowing a node to steal an unused slot to its brother
in the tree, this protocol can be adapted to various traffic
conditions.
• Contention-based: S-MAC [59] tries to force neighbor
nodes to adopt the same active/sleep schedule. For that
purpose, neighbor nodes exchange their schedules using
SYNC messages sent in the first subperiod. The second
subperiod is dedicated to data exchange. However, listen
and sleep periods of the protocols cannot be varied after
node deployment. For this end, T-MAC [60] enhances S-
MAC by allowing nodes to sleep again if no message has
been received for a specified duration. The motivation of
D-MAC [61] is to guarantee that all nodes on a multihop
path to the sink are awake when the data delivery is in
progress. D-MAC schedules the active/sleep period based
on its depth on the forwarding tree. To reduce synchro-
nization overhead, asynchronous sleep/wakeup schemes
are based on periodic listening. In B-MAC [62], nodes
wake up to check the channel for activity and remain
active only for a short duration in the absence of traffic.
• Hybrid: protocols of this category switch between
TDMA and CSMA to accommodate to variable traffic
patterns. The most known is Z-MAC [63]. It runs CSMA
in low traffic and switches to TDMA in high traffic
conditions. TDMA/CA [64] is a medium access taking
advantage of node colors provided by SERENA to offer
spatial reuse of the bandwidth and to minimize data
delivery time to the sink in case of data gathering.
It appears that graph coloring can be used to improve
TDMA efficiency by allowing all nodes/edges with the
same color to transmit simultaneously. We distinguish
two classes of coloring: node coloring and edge coloring.
While the latter assigns time slots per link such that only
the transmitter and the receiver are on, the former assigns
the slot to the node which is transmitting. Centralized as
well as distributed coloring algorithms exist. Some are
deterministic, other resort to randomization to color the
network. The smaller the number of colors, the better the
coloring algorithm. In 2-hop coloring, no two nodes at
one or two hops have the same color.
VIII. TOPOLOGY CONTROL
The fundamental idea behind topology control is to build
and maintain a reduced topology that will save the small
energy budget of sensors while preserving network connec-
tivity and coverage [65]. This can be achieved by reducing
the transmission power of sensors. In [66] authors prove
that there is an optimal transmission range that minimizes
energy dissipation while keeping a connected topology. Since
in most applications, devices in WSNs are heterogeneous, we
present three topology control algorithms for heterogeneous
WSN: Directed LMST (DLMST), Directed RNG (DRNG),
and the Residual Energy Aware Dynamic (READ) [67] topol-
ogy construction algorithm. Both DLMST and DRNG build
the reduced topology based on locally collected information.
If the original network is strongly connected and symmetric,
the reduced topologies computed by these protocols preserve
these properties.
On the other side, READ takes benefit from the heterogeneity
of nodes where more powerful devices plays a more leading
role in the network connectivity to extend network lifetime.
Fig. 1: Taxonomy of energy efficient techniques
Instead of using the euclidian distance between two commu-
nicating nodes to define the link cost, READ introduces a
weighted cost for each pair of nodes that considers both the
energy for sending and receiving data and the current residual
energy at each node.
IX. CONCLUSION
The availability of sensor devices allow a wide variety of
applications to emerge. However, the resource constrained na-
ture of sensors raises the problem of energy: how to maximize
network lifetime despite a very limited energy budget? In this
paper, we have summarized different techniques that tackle
the energy efficiency challenge in WSNs and classified them
in five main classes as shown in Figure 1 that summarizes
this survey. For each class of techniques, we have pointed out
which source of energy waste it alleviates.
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